
QUESTIONS ON PARASHAT NASO   

 
Q-1.  (a) Why did Hashem command (1) “naso” (take a census) for Bnei (i) Kehat (Bamidbar 4:2) and (ii) Gershon (4:22), but not for (iii) Merari 
(4:29)? (2) “kol ba” (all who come) for Bnei (i) Kehat (4:2), but “kol haba”, with a heh, for (ii) Gershon (4:23) and (iii) Merari (4:30)? (b) Gershon 
was Levi’s bechor – why are Kehat’s (Levi’s 2

nd
 son’s) duties described before Gershon’s? (c) (1) What does the levi’im’s duty, “la’avod avodat 

avoda” (to serve the service of the service) mean? (2) Why did they sing when the kohanim did the avoda? (d) Why, for Kehat and Merari, do 
4:37 and 4:45 say, “whom Moshe and Aharon counted, at Hashem’s Word, through Moshe’s hand (be-yad Moshe)”, but for Gershon, in 4:41, 
“be-yad Moshe” is omitted?  (Bamidbar 4:22-30,37-47)  
 
A-1.  (a) (1) “Naso” also means “exalt” – it is used for Bnei (i) Kehat, with elevated status resulting from their carrying the aron, and (ii) Gershon, 
with an eminent standing as Levi’s bechor, but not for (iii) Merari, with neither distinction (Moshav Zekeinim). (2) The “heh” indicates that (ii) 
Gershon and (iii) Merari could carry their items immediately, but (i) Kehat had to wait until the kohanim wrapped their items (Peirush 
haRokeach). (b) Kehat, carrying items with highest kedusha – the aron, menorah, shulchan and other utensils – was 1

st
.  Gershon carried the 

curtains and items with less kedusha – their role is described 2
nd

.  Merari, carrying the planks, pillars and sockets, with even less kedusha, is 3
rd

 
(Abarbanel). (c) (1) The “service of the service” refers to the levi’im’s musical tasks – their avoda of singing and playing musical instruments 

accompanied the kohanim’s avoda to offer the korbanot (Rashi). (2) A korban’s offerer had to be in a state of joy – music makes people joyous, 
turning the avoda into a totally joyful service to Hashem. This also is why we sing while davening (haKetav ve-haKabala). (d) Since “whom 
Moshe and Aharon counted” could mean that Moshe and Aharon had equal authority in the counting, “be-yad Moshe” adds that Moshe had 
primary responsibility, with Aharon as his assistant, but for Gershon, 4:21 says, “Hashem spoke to Moshe”, without mentioning Aharon, meaning 
that Moshe had primary responsibility, and saying “be-yad Moshe” was unnecessary (Peirush haRosh).   
 
 
Q-2.  (a) (1) Since it was a mitzvah to banish a tamay person from certain parts of Yerushalayim, what determined from which camp(s) in 

Yerushalayim a tamay person was banished? (2) Banishment from which camp(s) applied to a (i) metzora? (ii) zav or zava? (iii) nida? (iv) 
woman after childbirth? (v) tamay meit? (b) Since metzora’im were banished from all 3 camps, why is the metzora’im’s isolation commanded for 
the levi’im’s camp? (c) (1) In addition to bringing a korban chatat or asham, what else did one need to do to atone for a sin? (2) Why is vidui 
(confession of sins) commanded (4 views)? (3) Why is the mitzvah of vidui repeated here after it was stated in Parashiot Vayikra (5:5) and 
Acharei Mot (16:16)? (d) If one committed a robbery, why may he not return what he robbed at night to receive atonement?  (Bamidbar 5:2-10) 
 
A-2.  (a) (1) All tamay persons were banned automatically from the Camp of the Shechina – the Temple Court – but the more severe the tuma, 
the larger the area from which one was banned; (2) from (i) all 3 camps, i.e. all of Yesushalayim, from the city entrance inward; (ii) (iii) (iv) 2 
camps, including the Camp of Levi’im, i.e., all of the Temple Mount; (v) one camp, the Camp of the Shechina (Rambam – Hilchot Bi’at 
haMikdash 3:1-3). (b) The metzora’im in the midbar were those who had partaken in, but were not executed for, the cheit ha’eigel – the  levi’im 
had dedicated themselves to Hashem by killing the idolaters and merited camping close to the Shechina – by expelling metzora’im from all 3 
camps, Yisraelim moved toward the levi’im’s level of closeness to Him (Bamidbar Raba). (c) (1) He had to verbally confess his doing the sin 
(vidui) (Rambam – Hilchot Teshuva 1:10). (2) (i) Verbal confession strengthens one’s teshuva; (ii) we acknowledge Hashem’s reward and 
punishment (Sefer haChinuch – Mitzvah 363). (iii) Hashem grants mercy for one confessing his sins (Torat Kohanim). (iv) Saying vidui before 
dying atones for one’s sins, assuring him olam haba (Gittin 43b). (3) The earlier verses obligate vidui when offering korbanot for particular sins or 
on Yom Kippur – 5:7 here integrates vidui into teshuva for violating any negative mitzvah or failing to do any positive one (Mitzvah 364). (d) 5:7 
says, “ve-natan la’asher asham lo” (he shall give it to whom he has wronged) – returning the object is brings atonement comparable to offering a 
korban asham – just as an asham may be offered only during the day, the item must be returned during the day (Rambam – Hilchot Gezeila 8:6) 
 
 
Q-3. (a) What was the sotah ceremony’s purpose (2 views)? (b) Why does sotah follow the laws of giving mandatory gifts to kohanim (2 views)? 
(c) (1) How do we know that a woman secluding herself with a boy less than 9 years and 1 day old is not subject to the sotah water? (2) In what 
3 cases does beit din, rather than her husband, warn her about seclusion? (3) What is the effect of beit din’s warning if she did seclude herself 
with the man? (4) After being cleared of adultery by drinking the water, did she drink the water again if she was warned and secluded herself 
with (i) the same man, (ii) another man? (5) If he warned her about several men and she secluded herself with each of them, did she drink the 
water for each of them? (6) In what 4 ways or situations was warning her about seclusion inappropriate? (d) If she committed adultery, (1) is she 
subject to yibum or chalitza, if her husband died (i) before divorcing her? (ii) before she drank the sotah water? (2) under duress, must she 
separate from her husband? (e) Why was the sotah document immersed in water mixed with earth? (f) How was she punished mida ke-neged 
mida by (1) (i) humiliating her? (ii) publicly? (2) her hair being (i) uncovered? and (ii) disheveled? (3) having a rope tied around her? (4) her 
husband offering a korban mincha (4 ways)? (5) her drinking the bitter water (4 ways)? (6) her limbs wasting away? (g) What was the sotah 
korban’s goal? (Bamidbar 5:12-27) 
 
A-3.  (a) It was a (1) miracle to instruct a woman against immoral acts, purging mamzeirut (Ramban). (2) spectacle causing other women to act 
to reduce their husbands’ suspicions (Ramban – Moreh Nevuchim). (b) (1) One withholding these gifts from the kohen would end up bringing his 
wife as a sotah and give the kohen the associated mincha (Rashi). (2) A kohen delaying offering a woman’s childbirth or zava bird offering, as 
Eli’s sons did, was as serious as committing adultery with her (Ba’al haTurim). (c) (1) 5:13 says, “ve-shachav ish otah” (and a man lie with her) – 
this excludes a minor; (2) if beit din heard murmurings about her and her husband is (i) a deaf-mute or imbecile, (ii) overseas, or (iii) confined in 
prison; (3) (i) she may not drink the water since her husband did not warn her, but (ii) she forfeits her ketuba; and (iii) her husband, upon return, 
must give her a get; (4) (i) no; (ii) yes; (5) no, he brings one korban, and she drank the water once; (6) (i) in a mood of playfulness; (ii) in the 
course of conversation; (iii) as a result of a quarrel; (iv) in order to intimidate her (Rambam – Hilchot Sotah 1:6,10-14; 4:16,18). (d) (1) (i) Neither 
yibum nor chalitza; (ii) no yibum – must do chalitza (Rambam – Hilchot Yibum ve-Chalitza 6:19) (2) No, she is permitted to her husband, unless 
he was a kohen (Rambam – Hilchot Nesu’in 24:19-21). (e) To remind her that, as a fetus, she started from water, is destined for earthly burial 
and to give Hashem an accounting (Avot 3:1) – she should now admit her misdeed (Yerushalmi Sotah 2:2). (f) She (1) (i) ignored her husband’s 
honor – her dignity was ignored; (ii) hid her deeds – she was disgraced in front of all at the Mishkan; (2) (i) acted like an immoral gentile – her 
hair was displayed like a gentile’s; (ii) plaited her hair for the adulterer – her hair was messed; (3) wore a beautiful belt for him – she was tied 
with a plain rope; (4) (i) acted like an animal – her husband offered a barley (animal fodder) korban; (ii) fed him delicacies – her korban was low-
quality; (iii) “walked in darkness” – oil was not in her mincha; (iv) disregarded tzeniut, i.e., Bnei Yisrael’s rei’ach nicho’ach (pleasant scent) – the 
mincha had no levona (incense); (5) (i) beautified her body for the adulterer – the bitter water made her pale; (ii) painted her eyes for him – the 
bitter water made them bulge; (iii) offered him sweet wine in beautiful cups – she had to drink bitter water in an earthen mug; (iv) displayed her 
painted fingers to him – the bitter water caused her nails to fall off; (6) received improper pleasure with her limbs and organs – they were ruined 
(Bamidbar Raba). (g) It atoned for her husband’s failure to admonish her for her lack of tzeniut that caused erasing Hashem’s Name (Chizkuni).   
 
 



Q-4.  (a) Why are the nazir laws after sotah? (b) Why did one become a nazir? (c) Which 10 of the 613 mitzvot concern nezirut? (d) Could a 
nazir drink beer or liquor? (e) How did the nezirut laws for a temporary nazir, i.e., a nazir for a fixed time period, differ from a perpetual nazir? (f) 
A nazir could not cut his hair with a razor – could he cut it (1) with a scissor? (2) by pulling it out with his hand? (g) Could a nazir who became a 
metzora shave? (h) Is nezirut in effect nowadays? (i) (1) Could one be a nazir outside Eretz Yisrael? (2) If he made a vow of nezirut in Chutz 
la’Aretz, what did he have to do? (Bamidbar 6:2-21) 
 
A-4.  (a) One seeing a sotah defiled will refrain from drinking wine that causes immorality (Rashi). (b) By not consuming wine and grapes, letting 
his hair grow long, and shaving his body after nezirut, the nazir subdued his yeitzer hara (Sefer haChinuch – Mitzvah 374). (c) The nazir could 
not (i) drink wine or strong wine drink (Mitzvah 368); (ii) eat grapes – fresh (Mitzvah 369), (iii) dried (Mitzvah 370), (iv) seeds (Mitzvah 371), or (v) 
skins (Mitzvah 372); (vi) shave his hair (Mitzvah 373). (vii) He had to let his hair grow long (Mitzvah 374). He could not – (viii) enter a dead man’s 
tent (Mitzvah 375), nor (ix) become tamei (Mitzvah 376). (x) When the nezirut ended, he shaved his hair and offered korbanot (Mitzvah 377). (d) 
Yes, as long as they were not made from grapes; (e) a temporary nazir could not cut his hair with a razor, while a perpetual nazir could thin his 
hair with a razor at the end of each 12 months; (f) (1) (2) no; (g) yes, he was required to shave; (h) yes, if one makes a nazir vow, he would have 
to remain a nazir forever; (i) (1) no; (2) he would be forced to move to Eretz Yisrael for his nezirut period (Rambam – Hilchot Nazir 5:1,11-

13;3:12;7:15;2:20-22). 
 
 
Q-5.  (a) Why do Birchat Kohanim follow the nazir laws (2 reasons)? (b) How do we know that the kohanim should bless Bnei Yisrael even 
outside the Beit haMikdash? (c) To what do the 3 blessings refer – (1) “May Hashem bless you and protect you”? (2) “May He cause His 
Shechina to shine upon you”? (3) “May He lift up His face to you”? (d) (1) Why do the blessings total 15 words? (2) What is symbolized by the 3 
blessings’ respective (i) 3 words? (ii) 5 words? and (iii) 7 words? (3) To whom are each of the 3 blessings directed? (Bamidbar 6:22-27) 
 
A-5.  (a) (1) One becoming kadosh by refraining from wine and sinful pursuits would be rewarded with the Birchat Kohanim’s blessings (Bamibar 
Raba). (2) It teaches that a kohen may not recite them after drinking wine (Ba’al haTurim). (b) In introducing the blessings, the Torah says, 
“leimor” (saying) twice (6:22-23), i.e., Moshe was to convey the blessings to his generation, and Aharon’s offspring should recite them in all 
future generations, even with no Beit haMikdash (Ohr haChaim). (c) (1) Material wealth and long life, guarding one’s assets from theft (ibn Ezra). 
(2) Spiritual riches, by gracing one with wisdom, understanding and Torah knowledge (Sifri). (3) Hashem’s restraining His anger when one sins 
(Rashi). (d) (1) 15 is the gematria of “be-ahava” (with love) – kohanim are commanded to bless with love in their hearts, saying this in the 
preliminary beracha (Toldot Aharon). (2) Bnei Yisrael are blessed in the merit of (i) the 3 avot, (ii) observing the Torah’s 5 books, and (iii) the 7 
heavens (R. Bechaya). (3) The blessings (i) guard workers’ hands, (ii) illuminate chachamim’s minds, and (iii) give warriors peace (Abarbanel). 
 
 
Q-6.  (a) How do we know that the cloth covering a Torah reading table is holier than the table? (b) Why did (1) Moshe not ask for donations of 
wagons to carry the Mishkan? (2) Hashem tell him to take the nesi’im’s wagons? (c) Why are the nesi’im’s identical offerings repeated 12 times 
(2 views)? (d) (1) Why were the 1

st
 day’s korbanot from sheivet Yehuda? (2) Why does the Torah say “ve-korbano” (and his offering), while 

saying “korbano,” with no vav,” on the other days? (3) Why is “atudim” (goats) with a vav on the 1
st
 day, but not the other days? (4) Why was 

each of the sheivet’s offerers called “nasi” (“leader”) except Nachshon on the 1
st
 day? (Bamidbar 7:3-5,12-83)     

 
A-6.  (a) The Torah mentions the wagons that brought the nesi’im’s offerings before the oxen that drew them – the wagons holding the korbanot 
were holier, like the cloth under the scroll (Megilla 25a). (b) (1) He assumed the Clouds of Glory, not wagons, would carry the Mishkan; (2) Bnei 
Yisrael, not on Moshe’s high spiritual level, needed wagons (Bereishit Raba). (c) (1) Specifying each nasi’s gifts honored them, showing that 
Hashem loved each donation equally – none tried to outdo the others (Ramban). (2) The thought behind and intention of each offering differed – 
the offerings signified, with the nesi’im’s Ruach haKodesh, the sheivet’s history and traits (Tiferet Tzion). (d) (1) (i) Yehuda had humbled himself 
in front of Yosef by offering his own life in Binyamin’s stead – Hashem honored his sheivet with offering the Mishkan’s 1

st
 korbanot; (2) “and” 

connects Nachshon’s korbanot to his “offering” himself by jumping first into the yam suf waters (Pesikta Rabati). (3) the vav hints at Nachson’s 6 
great offspring – (i) David haMelech; (ii) Daniel, (iii) Chananya, (iv) Mishael, (v) Azaria; and (vi) Melech haMashiach (Bamidbar Raba). (4) If 
Nachshon became haughty since he was the first nasi to offer, he would see that the Torah did not even call him “nasi” here (R. Bechaya). 
 
 
Q-7.  (a) In the haftarah, why did Hashem want Shimshon to be a nazir (3 reasons)? (b) Why did the angel instruct Shimshon’s mother not to eat 
foods banned to a nazir starting from when she conceived Shimshon, not starting his nezirut from his birth? (c) (1) Why were Shimshon’s nezirut 
laws different from other nezirim? (2) How did his nezirut laws differ? (Shoftim 13:5-7)  
 
A-7.  (a) (1) Since Shimshon “followed his eyes” – lusting for women – he had to abstain from wine that leads to lewdness (Bamidbar Raba). (2) 

By abstaining from wine, he was not labeled a drunk when he behaved strangely; (3) his unshaved head signified grief and mourning over the 
Pelishtim’s dominance over Bnei Yisrael, stimulating his need to battle them (Abarbanel). (b) Since both a fetus and baby are nourished by what 
his or her mother eats (Nidah 30b), her not eating foods banned to a nazir curbed Shimshon’s desires growing up (Ralbag). (c) (1) Shimshon 
never vowed to become a nazir – an angel designated him; (2) he was banned from drinking wine or shaving, although he could not shave every 
12 months like a perpetual nazir – but was permitted to be tamay mayt (Rambam – Hilchot Nezirut 3:13-14). 


